Week Commencing: 08.06.20

English

Maths

ADVENTURE STORIES:
 Follow this link and listen to the adventure story Blown Away by Rob
Biddulph:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5cXmbbXcQQ&feature=youtu.be
Whilst listening make a list of all the characters Penguin Blue meets
and the different settings he visits. Can you orally retell this story to
a family member? What happened at the beginning, middle and end?
 BOOK REVIEW: Now go on Purple Mash and write a book review for
this story. Leave me a hand-in note and then I can reply.
 If you struggle to find this book online. Then read one of your own
adventure stories and complete the same writing task about your own
book.
 Spelling: On Purple Mash try the weekly spelling quiz set for you.

MEASURES: WEIGHT/MASS AND CAPACITY
 This week I would like you to compare the weight of objects around your house. If
you have scales, you could try and weigh your objects to see which is the lightest
and which is the heaviest. If you do not have scales, you can use your hands and
estimate.
- What is the heaviest object you found?
- What is the lightest object you found?
- Take five objects and put them in order from lightest to heaviest.
 You might like to try this game: Read the scales. Put the item on the scale and tap
in the correct weight.
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/mostlyPostie/index.html
 What is capacity? Watch this video to find out:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-capacity-volume/zj8njhv
 Now try the lessons set on Education City to further your knowledge on measures.

ICT





Purple Mash – try to complete at
least one of the set activities on
Purple Mash.
Education City – try the lessons set
all about measures.
Bug Club – try to read at least 1 book
online and 1 from your own collection.

Home Learning Choice Grid Additional Daily Lessons
If you feel you would like a more structured lesson approach, guided by
Year 1 and 2
a teacher. Then you might like to try the daily maths, English and/or

Please select two or three activities daily.
Remember each task should only be 20-30
minutes long.

Topic/Science: Habitats Around the World








Create a list of different habitats that might be found around the world.
Select a habitat to research in detail. For example a jungle, desert or ocean.
Research - Find out the different animals and plants that live there.
Now present your research by creating an information fact file, leaflet or poster all
about your chosen world habitat.
Challenge: Whilst you are working think carefully about why those particular plants and
animals like living in that environment.
Don’t forget to post your completed work on Twitter or email a photograph to the
school office.

foundation lessons provided by The Oak National Academy:
https://www.thenational.academy/
These video lessons are led by a teacher. There are three lessons for each
day of the week. To access visit the website and click classroom, find lesson
and then schedule. You can then click on the appropriate year group to
access the set daily lessons.

Wider Curriculum
ART: Learn how to draw Penguin Blue with author Rob Biddulph.
#drawwithRob
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qPKDfxNo9XQ&feature=emb_logo
STORYTIME: You might like to listen to the online story books
recommended by Topic Books at https://b3022991-52d0-4c32a7cc8541d88859d8.filesusr.com/ugd/df731a_5c10aabf1d1e4a7b99fc8bef
507ff197.pdf
PE: Try this dance workshop by KIDZ BOP.
https://youtu.be/sHd2s_saYsQ

Week Commencing: 08.06.20
Dear Parents,
Please find below the list of weekly spellings. You may wish to do additional work helping your child to learn the weekly spellings before they take the online quiz.
These will also be useful for those families who may be experiencing difficulties accessing the spellings via Purple Mash.
YEAR ONE
YEAR TWO

catch

pencil

fetch

fossil

kitchen

nostril

notch

pupil

hutch

April

snatch

gerbil

match

lentil

ditch

stencil

hatch

utensil

watch

basil

